STATE OF DELAWARE

JOINT LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT AND SUNSET COMMITTEE

Minutes – 08.16.18

Vice Chair Walsh called the meeting to order at : pm. Committee members present included Senators Delcollo, Hansen, Pettyjohn, Walsh; and Representatives Bennett, Dukes, Spiegelman. Chair Bolden and Representative Brady were absent. Staff present included Julie Fedele, JLOSC Analyst; Holly Vaugh Wagner, Legislative Attorney; A quorum was met.

Representative Spiegelman motioned to approve minutes from the June 12, 2018 meeting, seconded by Senator Pettyjohn. The motion carried 8 (Senators Delcollo, Hansen, Pettyjohn, Sokola, Walsh; Representatives Bennett, Dukes, Spiegelman)-0, 2 absent (Representatives Bolden, Brady).

Representative motioned to adjourn the meeting at 1:25 pm, which was seconded by Senator Pettyjohn. The motion carried 8 (Senators Delcollo, Hansen, Pettyjohn, Sokola, Walsh; Representatives Bennett, Dukes, Spiegelman)-0, 2 absent (Representatives Bolden, Brady).

Respectfully prepared by:

Julie Fedele, JLOSC Analyst, Joint Legislative Oversight and Sunset Committee.

Access to the audio recording of this proceeding is available upon request.